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A SLOGAN FOB MORE

1As has saul in these

The na-
tion's- de-fende-

have
ilways had
to turn to

-- Si-', i:j J5i - ..

the Repub-
lican party
for t h e ja.--.- rr
greater part
c the aid
ind relief
they secured
from the fed-
eral govern-
ment.

-- The Civil war veterans are well
aware of this fact. Spanish war
veterans, entitled to federal aid,
are receiving Jt because of Repub-
lican legislation.

The first effective effort to take
care of the ex-servi- men of the
World war was the enactment of
the Sweet' bill by the Republican
Congress, which combined and co-

ordinated all agencies handling ex-servi-

men's relief and aid into
one organization known as the Vet-
erans' bureau. ; Since then all leg
islation affecting e menj
has been enacted by Republicans.

Up to and Including the, appro-
priations for the current fiscal
year. Republicsin Congresses have
appropriated $28279,000 for aid
and relief of ex-servi- men. The
amount of money the Republican
Congress . has appropriated each
year for support. of the Veterans'
bureau has been rreater than that
appropriated for any functnolf
the government, with the single f

exception of the amount appropri- -

tted to meet the interest on tne
public debt. It has approximated
me-fi- f th of the total annual f ed-?r- al

appropriations.
By virtue of Republican legisla

tion, and under Republican admin
istration, there Is now in existence
i system of hospitalization for ex--

rviee men which is pronounced
by medical authorities, to be the

em. and vicinity into a compact.
irresistable organization which
will give this matter especial at
tention before the primaries next
May, and f understand such an
organization, is to be effected
throughout the state, and we wel-
come to our fold such invaluable
service as you are rendering our
cause in your editorial comment.

There has been a marked im
provement in the moral conditions
of our vicinity inrecent months
and Chief Birtchet has done some
excellent service, as has Judge
Kuntz and the late lamented
Judge Bushey. and we are deeply
grateful to them for their work.
and feel that those now ((barged
with the enforcement of the laws
can well folw the precedents es
tablished by these worthy officials
and apply the rigorous punish
ments provided by the law for
the stamping out of the evil prac
tices all too frequent yet.

Governor Fierce's state agents
are worthy of the warmest com-
mendation, in my opinion, for
they are striking effectively and
without fear or favor, and those
caueht in their nets should be
dealt with by judge and jury in
the same manner, and stiff jail
sentences imposed as well as' prop
er fines levied.. There is no room
for petty jealousy between law
enforcement officers in this mat-
ter, for their duty and cause is
common and the "teeth of the
law" should be applied to all of
fenders according to their offen-
ces and without regard to their
assumed stations in life.

Truly yours,
'RONALD C. GLOVER!

CHECKING UP ON ROAD SIGNS
MARSH FIELD, Nov. R. T.

Spaulding, secretary of the Coos
County Goods Roads association,
will leave tomorrow or Saturday
for a trip of Inspection over the
county to check up on the road
signs for which Foster and
Kleiser have the contract for
maintenance.

There are many signs in the
county and in addition the asso
ciation maintains large signs at
Eugene, Grants Pass and Crescent
City.

It will take at least two days
to check up on the signs, Mr.
Spaulding stated.

THINGS the Boys
TO DO The

t ' times,, this is National Education Week The Institute for
r- Public Service, New York City, takes advantage of the sup-pos- ed

focusing of public attention to the fact that talking points
of teaching are omitted by nearly every college catalogue in

. the United States .
I

i That, in fact, of 600 college --and university catalogues,
; having a. combined circulation of over two million readers a

; year, only one states the rewards, opportunities, attractions
' f and durable satisfactions of teaching '

' ' And two only have teacher-recruitin- g references other than
i statements that the demand exceeds the supply; or that place-

s' ment oureaus will find jobs for graduates; 37 mention an in- -I

Increasing .dman for trained teachers though not for the sake
... of recruiting able men and women into teaching but to promise

-- places forthp8e whdf have already .decided to teach. Even train-"iug- rf

ools for teachers addressnheir .catalogs to convinced
'

jiirie-U?-youn- g people already r
f jl?-i-- iJ alius Jl. Iiames ii t he chairma"n-"ofih- e Institute of Public

Service, which makes the abore::: tf !

' If of4 Taylor . niversity, Upland, Ind., calling itself the "Life
Service Colleare,,i alla teaching

. fc"More than 'any other" mortal vocation, Christ glorified the
..art of teaching. Upon the public school teacher in large meas-tir- e

rests the future destiny of America." ; j
. The one "selling" argument for teaching iwb.ich was found

- in 600 catalogues is by the College of St. Catherine at St. Paul,
Minn. It is this: , ; - vf f

Prepare to teach ; America needs you. Your ;

leadership, y o u r, enthusiasm, .your, inspir--

ation, your intelligent service can make school .
communities progressive, happy and prosperous.
Your preparation for teaching is a safe investment:
it pays dividends in salaries based on the service CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE STATESMAN BRING RESULTS

and Girls Newspaper
Biggest Little Paper in the World.

, you are able to give; it pays also in durable satis- -'

factions, 'for while teaching admits you to the priv- - s

ilge of training the youth of the land ; it also al-- -'-

y! S'. lows for continued tl"
'

;

, , The same authority making up the summary of the college
; .catalogues also charges the country's high school teachers with

widely advising students of strongest -- personality and highest
f ability to avoid teaching j , ; .

Copyright, 1023, Associated, Editors.

LETS GET READY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Also charges college alumni

the teaching profession.
No wonder that President

young men and women equipped for teaching are. nowadays

country dressmaker, I visualized
myself in it with a mental
chuckle." f

, v
"This is perfect!" I said enthu-iastieall- y.

"May I have this onef
"Of course. And, it doesn't in

the least matter it you tear it or
spoil it. I think I shall cut that
kirt up for rug rags. There are

other better skirts here if you
would rather have them. That
was the first to my hand."

' "No, indeed." I clutched the
old-fashion- ed garment tenacious
ly. "You'd have to get a plantoon
of state troopers to get this away
from me now. But tell me. haven't
you a Jacket somewhere pf the
same vintage as this?"

She turned to the closet and
took down a coat such as I had
not seen for twenty years. 1

guessed that It was at least that
old, and I took it from her hands
with lively gratitude, for I saw
in it the successful fruition of my
mischievous little prank against
Dicky.

"This ought to fit you pretty
well." Mrs. Cosgrove said. "I was
more your size twenty years ago.
Slip it on."

I did so, found that it was, in
deed, a fair fit, and with a laugh-
ing expression of thanks to Mrs.
Cosgrove I wrapped the clothing
in a compact paper-covere- d bun
dle, sped back to my bungalow
and gained my bedroom without
Dicky seeing me. When I had
caught my breath and had enjoy-
ed a quiet little, anticipatory laugh

gathered up Junior's night
things and went over to Lillian's
bungalow, where he was to sleep
for the night, and where he had
gone with Marion directly after
supper.

JClimb on Your Shelf."

Marion greeted , me rapturous
ly from a big old chair, in the
depth of which she and Junior
shared a large Illustrated alpha
bet book, one which my son's
adoring grandmother had ; given
him, and which he prized highly.

"Oh. Auntie Madge!" she cried.
Junior can say almost all of the

alphabet. Tell mother, Junior.
Get down now and stand up."

My small lad slipped from his
seat, put his hands behind him.
and straightened himself to his
full baby height .

"A, B, Tr D, E, F D." he inton
ed proudly, when Marion inter-
rupted anxiously:

'He can't say C and G" she ex
plained apologetically, so he calls
them 'T and 'D.' But he knows
them. Go on. Junior.' '

Junior went on, finished the al
phabet in triumph, and then, as
if hypnotized by his own achieve
ment, began at "A" and he went
through the. whole thing again.
this time at a gallop. As. b e. fin
ished the "Z," Marlon, with an
anxious school-ma'a-m air which
convulsed her mother and me. said
authoritatively:

"That will do. Junior."
But Junior had tasted applause.

and would not be squelched. .A
third time he began his. rattling
list. r and was highly indignant
when I swept him up from tne
floor and stopped the recital with
a hug and numerous kisses.

"Dooner doin' read bid book."
be announced proudly, and Marion
looked up an answering pride in
her winsome face.

"He's so smart. Auntie Madge,'!
she said, "that I think It's a shame
not to Improve the time with him.
You don't mind if I teach him.
do you? It'll be awfully good
practice for me, too."

Lillian grinned appreciatively.
at me, for she knew my pedago
gical theories as to the proper se
auence of topics in child training.

"The younger generation," she
murmured mischleviously. "You
must be served. Better get ready
to climb on your shelf, lady."

(Tq be continued)

MOUNTAIN VIEW
'it

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merrill
and son. Marion. of Portland
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, C
C. Page over Sunday and Mon
day. '

James Imlah and Mr. Kirkwood
arrived " home Monday evening
from their trip near Eugene,
where they were hunting ducks

George L. Rochet was down
from Portland Friday visiting his
daughter, Joan, at the Imlah
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daue of Sa
lem were visiitng Mr. and Mrs. C
C. Paee last week.

, Wendell Gilbert of Salem spent
Saturday and Sunday with How
ard Page.

The Community Bridge club
met at the home of Mrs. L--' A.
Grote Monday afternoon.

Mr. Root of Portland visited at
the Franklin home Sunday- -

Mrs. Johnson and children of
Condon are visiting at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Wash Gibson.

Mrs. W. E. Flournov of Red
Bluff. Cal., is now visiting with
her sister, Mrs. C. C. Page.

--J. C. Ferguson of Newport vis
Ited at the home of E. O. Moll
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Poage ar
rived home safely-tro- m their trip
to California.
' Mrs. L. A. Grote, Mrs. Edd. O.
Pratt and Mrs. Al H. Steiner were
ioint hostesses for a six-tab- le five
hundred party given at the Grote
home. '. ' ;j.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward of
Portland were visitine the tatter's
sister, Mrs,-Jam- es Imlah, last
weex.

Mrs. J. P. Aspinwall and dangh--

give away something to his fellow- -

men every year. J
Every year men are realizing

the brotherhood of man and the
relationship one for the other.
Every year the milk fot laving
kindness mns more generously
and fewer and fewer people are
neglected. This is a great thing,
this new spirit that is coming in-

to the world.

EDUCATION WEEK

The country Is responding to
the call for the observance of edu-

cation week although it is fed up
on special weeks. - The country
needs education. The . country
knows it needs it, and the country
Is glad of an opportunity to con-

centrate- upon the value of an
education. The present week is
utilized to call attention to our
needs and to encourage us to read
more of the right sort of liter
ature.

GOOD ENOUGH

The Methodist church has de
cided to erect a hospital at Marsh- -

f!sld. This hospital is being plac-

ed where . It is greatly neaded.
Coos Bay is developing faster than
any other part of Oregon, and it
needs more hospital facilities. The
Methodist church' does well in
meeting this demand. . r

The plan to sow wild rice to at
tract wild game is one that should
get the sympathetic attention of
all sportsmen and all citizens gen-

erally. Oregon especially needs
more birds and that is one way
of setting them. Another way is
to give them more protection.

Kelso, Washington is a town
that refuses to die. Longvlew,
Just across the river came upon
the scene of action with a blare
of trumpets and a display of un-

limited wealth to sustain it. Kel-

so was expected to die at once,
but it refused to do so and now
It has perked up showing signs
of life all the time.

There Is much to this talk of
making a shrine out of WalU
Whitman's home. Walt Whitman
was a great poet, but the man was
not much. He was not clean of
mind, clean of heart or clean of
life.- r , H

Governor Hart will not run for
re-elect-ion In Washington. He has
a remarkable business record.-- but
he has not pleased the politicians

The remarkable growth of the
junior high school idea is no more
nlainlv shown than in Salem. ; It
is almost impossible to keep ahead'of its growth, f

Christmas bonuses are quite
popular but they never will an
swer the purpose of wages. Either
wages ought to be Increased or
prices ought to come down.

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's Kew Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc, l

CHAPTER 28

THE WAY MRS. COSGROVE
DELIGHTED MADGE V

Mrs. Cosgrove looked at me, be
wllderment in every line of her
face, when I ' asked her for the
loan of one of her discarded old
fashioned long skirts. Then I saw
amused comprehension dawn in
her shrewd eyes, knew that she
had a pretty clear inkling of my
little scheme, and knew also that
she would make no common
which would , betray her know
ledge. ;

, "Of course you can have any
one of them you like," she said
heartily. But." with a dubious
intonation "you I know they'll
wrap around you three times
don't, you?".. ; .

-

lliaughed at her perplexed ex
pression Mrs.t Cosgrove is a good
ish way hast the half-centu- ry

marlcand In i Dicky's parlance
"carries weight for age." r But
she ' was exaggerating her; own
size, as. I have noticed, do all stout
women who have finally given up
vanity on the subject. I wonder
sometimes If; it is not a kind of
armdur which they put on, fling
ing out a jest at their own expense
to ward off the only, too ready
jokes of their families and friends
A ,Find., 'V ; (

"You forget the modern waist
line," I said. "Your skirt prob
ably will Just fit." 'A

"Yes, no doubt you'll have to
let out the band." she retorted
dryly, and the next moment she
had taken down from a spare clos
et a skirt which I seized eagerly
for it spelled in every line exact

1 iy the effect I wished. Black.
rather full, and bearing in .every

;i, jiot disposed to give their time
: - , "What is the conclusion ?

: Mr. Waring and family have
moved to Harland, Ore.

M. P. Adams of the Skyline or- -

cards was a visitor at Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Chaffies home Sunday.

'Mrs. Harold Dibble attended
the Salem Arts league meeting at
Salem Saturday. . t

Mr.- - and Mrs. George Dunsford
of Salem were guests of A.
Grote and family Saturday eve
ning.

Miss Nadine Smith attended the
dance at the Capital Business col-

lege Friday evening.
Charles Moyer was moved to a

Portland hosiptal, where he will
undergo an operation for cancer.

Mr. anit Mrs. C. C. Page left
Monday evening for a business
trip to Medrord- -

Mrs. Charles Moyer was at
tacked by another slight stroke
and was removed to the Deacon-nes- s'

hospital.
Mrs. C. C. Page and children

Bpent Tuesday evening with' Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Daue of Salem.

Mountain View school has en
rolled two new students the past
week, Theedore and Myrtle Sav-
age.

Mr. Savage, and family have
moved on the Prescott fruit farm.

' Will Schwarz purchased a new
car.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smart and
family were visiting at Eugene
Sunday.

Mrs. Jean Blyle and her sister.
Miss Gerredine Campbell, moved
into the Ferguson home recently.

Mrs. Sarah Patrick is visiting
friends and relatives in Newberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sitner spent
the week-en- d with the, latter's
mother, Mrs. Ernest Anderson.

Lester Robins was a visitor at
the Andersome home last Sunday.

Cyle Anderson visited Lawrence
Stoddard in Salem Sunday.

Mrs. Ed Finley is suffering
from a severe stomach attack.

Mrs. S. M. Walker was visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Mun- -
son, Sunday.

Mamie Hillmon spent the week
end with her folks, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pevieve of
Middle Grove, Mr. and Mrs- - Walt
Davis and M. C. Parks were vis-
itors at tthe Frank Munson home.

The pupils of Mountain View
school are writing letters to the
pupils of Liberty school in Marlon
county. '

Nina Park spent the week-en- d

"with her grandmother, Mrs. S. M.
Walker.

Twin girls were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Babe Forrest of Silverton.
Mrs. Forrest was formerly Miss
Rita Finley of Mountain View.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowdell were vis
iting Mrs. S. M. Walker Saturday

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

Law Enforcement
Editor Statesman The attitude

of . the editorial columns of The
Statesman in the matter of law
enforcement deserves the hearty
commendation of all good citi-
zens and I take this means of as
suring you that you have the sin
cere thanks of the Marion County
Law Enforcement league, of
which I have been a humble part
for some months.

It has been well, known to
many of my associates and my
self that not all of the officers
charged with the. enforcement of
the law relating to illicit liquor,
gambling, selling of cigarettes to
minors and permitting minors to
frequent pool halls, have been in
sympathy with the principles un
derlying and the spirit of the law,
and for that reason there is lack
of zeal in some quarters in its en-
forcement;

Governor Pierce, if he has been
properly reported by the press, in
his speech at Roseburg, Ore., re-

cently struck the issue squarely
when he said such officers should
be chosen by our citizens as are
frdm principle in sympathy with
the law and are zealous to secure
its, enforcement.

We are mobilizing the better

T--

1 FUTURE
'

DATES
'

November 11 to 29 Seventh annua?
Red Croat roll call.
j Korember 18-2- 4 Father and Son wrk.

' NownlMT 22, Thursday .Salem Elk
to entertain for American Lecionert.

November it, 83 and 24 Corn enow
and industrial exhibit- - at annorjr undeiauapice Chamber of Commerce.
November 23. Friday Fombelt, Willa-

mette va. rarific. at Salem.
November ZS, Friday f ootball, Salem

bitch and Albany hlirh, at Albany.
November 23. Friday Cloaing Program

Dally Bible School.
November 23 and 24. Friday and Satnrday Annual home-cor- n ing and Oregon

OAO football game at University of Ore-
gon.

November 24, Saturday WRO all day
baiaar and rooked food aale.
November 25, Sunday --Oregon Trial

Club Shooting Dog Lake, Lebanon.
November 73, Thursday Football, Sa-

lem high an I Corvallia high, at Corvallia
November 29 Thursday Football, Wil

tame e. College ef Tdh. at Beiae
November SO, Friday Benefit dance by

members of Co. F, ONO. Armory.
November 1 and 2, Fri-

day. Saturday and Sunday Willamette
Valley Older Bots Conference, Portland.

December 4. Tuesday, election of of-
ficers. . American Legion.

December 5 and 6. Wedneaday and
Thursday Western Walnut Growers meet
at Chamber ef Commerce.

December 12, Wednesday Annuel Ro-tari-

ladies' night. - ,
- December 13. Thursday United Arti-

sans baiaar in Odd Fellows hall.' February S3, Saturday Dedication of
statue "The Circuit Kider." in ataU

house grounds.
.January 4, 5, and 6 County Jndjei

and commissioners of Oregon to meet ic
Salem.

January IS. Satnrday KascoriaS aet-meni-al

at Albany.

I... Here are suggestions by
I- The tide against teaching can best be turned by putting the
truth about teaching in college catalogues and reiterating these
truths in classes. , i

ous parts of the country 20 mora
with a capacity of over 5,800.

Not only are these hospitals per--

feet in the matter of equipment.
but the Dersonnel consists of men
and women of the highest type of .

scientific, professional ana meaic&i
skill who are devoting their entire
lives to the relief of those who suf
fered by reason of their service
during the "World war.

The work of rehabilitation of ex--.

service men has reached a point ct
perfection in America, under Re-

publican administration, that is the
marvel of the world. Nearly 47

000 ex-servi- men have completed
their training and all who desire
have been placed in positions. More

than half of those so placed are
earning more than they earned la
trades or professions prior to their
entering the war. Seventy four
thousand men are undergoing
training. -

Under this Republican admini-
stration men are not only trained
to take their places again In the
ranks of self-supportin- g citizens,
but they are provided a free em-

ployment service, which cooper-ate- s

with industrial and mercan-

tile concerns to. guarantee rehabil-
itated ex-servi- men an opportun-
ity tn eaton their feet.
" Apprbxtnraterr l.OOO.OOOdteabUity
e1iim havebeeIl&rid7etl by the
Veterans' bureau alacetitaVcreatloa

compensation to disabled ex-servi-

naenorthelrdepndents is now
being paid outT afc a:ra tie In excess

of $1,000,000 a day. TV f
t

The reeprd of the treatment cf
ex-servi- men of the World war
at the hands of the Republican
party is not equaled by any other
country In the world. ..I

LOADS
OfFUN

Edited by John it. Miller.

- Peter Puzzle fiajs
By using the same five letters

in different order you can fill fa
the blanks, in the following sen-
tence: Robert used a p-- to
smooth , the7; p - he - made for
hia- - box. .

Answer to today's picture pnx-sl- e:

The rhyming words are bill.
spill, hill, packet, racket, jacket.

Randy Riddle Says
Why does an Indian wear fea-

thers in hij hair?
Answer to today's word nuzzle:

Plane, paneL

Well Equipped
Father: "Minnie, you aren't

studying your type-writi- ng theway you ought. Jane already
hai r. good position.4

Minnie: "But Jane has an ad-
vantage. She is cross-eye- d, and
can watch her copy and her ma-
chine both at once."

Answer to today's riddle: To
keep his wig warm, (wigwam).

: i .iVj i'
twitnx u Not His. Fault

Father:- -- "Johnny, Btop pulling
that .cat- - .tail.'; "

t!?Qhnnyi. 4r,m onlyjioldlng the
tail

-
. t he cat'a pui ling ,

.
it,;i

- -

ArTHHA5r THREE "RHYME

BR0TVEll, sJTODKA. Isf
PBOM HI5 BIKE ON THE

HEDROPPEPHIS s-- WITH A-- y
THAT 5CAR0'THFlAJ)0Ur

OF Hft

enough. Mickey summoned V?
his courage and put on a boM
front. "What's the Idea, any-
way?" he demanded. "Leggo"

"What's the matter?" the maa
demanded. His tone had a whin-
ing quality.: He dropped his ho!J
on Mickey's arm, and started to
put his hand in his pocket. Mick-
ey was terror-stricke- n. That
quick movement surely meant t
was reaching for a gun. Instlflt-tlvel-

Mickey grabbed the man'i
arm, with all his strength. Tt'
stranger was too surprised la
struggle.

"That's right, my lad. Ho'J
him.! Mickey heard quick foe
steps behind him and a big m'in uniform suddenly appeared ar '

seized both- - wrists of the rot:
looking man. "Escaped from t '
asylum there." he explain
"You're a plucky lad to hold hi
Come around to the aavium of' 5

In the morning and I'll back y
up In your claim for the rews
On your way to a party?"

"Yes, sir," answered 1':
Jubilantly. "A masquerade r
They're great stuff, air," he

Without constant recruiting our great industries and dis
tributers are unable to secure

- 4 i ."Without constant recruiting Uncle Sam can't get men for
jhis army and navy.

583
100

583

Oregon as second east matter.

AND BETTER TEACHERS

columns and repeated several

strtbng1 statement, after ex

the art of arts . and adds:

with missionary work against
j ? :

Harding said. a. year, .ago that

and talents to it.
"What is to be done? -

the Institute for Public Service:

competent salesmen.,

...

A SRW.PIiAN f

It is now proposed to bring the
producer and the consumer to
gether In a close society. This
ought not to ; be so . difficult as
bringing the farmers and the la
bor union together and the latter
Is being done, j

There is a wide ocean between
the producer 'and the consumer
and there should only be a small
pond. : One of the first things to
do is to have intelligent distribu-
tion. If thia Is done it in itself
will make a market for producers
much better than they now have.

However, we must learn, that
there are millions of people livlngl
between "producer and consumer,
and these people will make it their
business to see that the ocean is
widened rather than narrowed.

It Is so greatly to the interest
of both parties that both should
bend every effort toward a closer
union. '

A GENEROUS PEOPLE

. Have you ever stopped to think
of the tremendous sums the Am-
erican people give to their fellow
men? Portland is raising a chest
of 1600,000.! The same is being
done In more than one thousand
cities in the country. Everywhere
men are giving, giving. Some peo-
pie are called stingy, yet there

, . f"The slogan IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE is true of teaching
fas well as of merchandise, v 1 f5

"Unless more thought is given by colleges and universities
i to removing unfounded disparagements of teaching, no con-

ceivable increase in salaries will bring the right number and" quality, personality and ability into teaching.' -

These words are spoken as by one having authority. They
sum up conclusions that are sound. They givefvoice to a warn-- w

ing that is timely. America's future is at stake,' The Rotarians
of Salem gave a good example, a few evenings ago, in enter-e- l.

taining all the teachers of this city at a banquet, where they
heard an address by one of America's greatest1 educators.

We should regard our teachers as the salt of the earth. In
l Salem they are the salt of the earth, tin Salem they are treated

.9
'asr such.-- In Salem the idea js, that if4hey are good enough to
teach'andt rain oar chUdmrjthey nwr good enough for our

i nomes; gooa enougn tor iher)est we. nave.
a trndH is high tim in America frown upon the man who

rdwules a school .teacher ! or, the. teaching profession.
It isr high time to encoTJUfc-thejhrighte- st. and best men

and women to engage in the teaching profession, and to induce
" such men and women who are already 4n the profession to re-

main in it. v.;. , .. , ' -
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THE TWINE BOK 15 AN ATTRACTIVE

ORNAMENT WJO A USEFUL QrfT

IT5 EASY TO MAKE T(D

cut a small nolo through which
the string may be pulled from the
inside. Mark a square . on your
colored "paper by tracing the size
of the lid. Cut out the square
and fold it .across each way and
from corner to corner, to make ( a,
triangle, as you- - see in the "dia-
gram. Holding the folded- point'
in your left hand, cut 'across the
other two sides in . ah irregular
shape and when you unfold, yoa
will see- - that you have a very
pretty" design. This is such a
good game, that you will no doubt
cut several patterns for fun, and
choose the best to paste on the
top ol your lid.

The ball of twine may simply
be placed inside the bp.X with the
end pulled through the' hole in
the lid or it may rest on . a pivot
made of a spool glued to the bot-
tom of the box with a stick inside
on which the ball turns.

muscular, caught up with him.
"Hello there, George Washing-

ton," he greeted Mickey. "Don't
you know me? J'm Paul Revere."

Micky was frightened. This
man who had stopped to kid him
like this meant no good. Of that
he was sure. --

. He wondered Just
what the. game was. Certainly he
didn't expect to rob him. "Huh?"
was all Mickey could manage tosay. ,

--

The stranger stepped up closer.
There was a queer look In his
eyes. "Don't you. tememher me?"
he Insisted. " v

"I 1. don't know," stammered
Mickey.:

"Look here . . . . you ain't get-
ting stuck up are you. now?"

This "kidding" Tiad gone far

NO PROGRESSIVE PARTY ;

The party calling Itself the pro-

gressive party Is trying to hold up
its head In Chicago, and command
attention. ..'

It Is base Imitation, a lath
painted to resemble Iron.

The progressive party Is dead
and no one can be found to
breathe the breath of life in its
nostrils. Roosevelt was Its bright

TW1NK BOX

The remaining Saturdays ami
vacation . days when a Klr' may
new j and paint and pas to Rifts are
numbered. It will scion bo time
to tic up your carefully made
prewHt with tissue paper and
holly ribbon. These lesnons in
handcraft tell you how to make
simple, but beautiful and u.seful
gifts for the holiday season.

Take a substantial white or
tinted box about five Inches
square, and about five or six inch-
es deep. A small size .''wedding
box" the jeweler uses, is the type
to find. You need also a sheet of
colored paper of some soft shade

blue, green, gray or brown.
Cut a colored strip one-ha- lf inch
wide for the border at the bot-
tom of the box and the bottom of
the lid.

In the exact center of the lid.

THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

:

TI1K STRANGEST MASQUER-AD- K

As Miky was ruhing along,
A grip on his arm, firm ami

stronfi, ;

Pu a stop to hi paf.
And one look on the face

Of the man showed that some-
thing was wrong.

Micky hurried along the street
on his way to"Tad Fisher's mas-
querade party. He didn't see why
they made all this fuss about
masquerade parties. Everybody
was having them, and you had to
get all rigged up . in j silly cos-
tumes, j;

Micky wished he were dressed
as an eskimo, for the cold wind
cut through his colonial costume,
with Its silk breeches and thin
stocklng3.

"Wait, wait." Mickey heard a
gruff voice calling. He turned
around, a hit scared, for the
street was dark and deserted, to
see where the voice came from.
A rough looking man, large and

ft

tit ... ......
;1 tar and yet Rooserelt

was not able to keep It alive. If
' " matchless Teddy j could not put
v this party on Its feet "none of the

pee wees can do so.
. "There will be a third party this
year. It may carry the name of
progressive but If It does Its skin

f,.,: .will be as rabbit skin compared
:.rtii,to the beautiful seal ekln of the

old progressive party. What hair
e u It has will be as hogs hair as com- -.

pared to the fleecy down of the
'"' "pure bred sheep.

: If Theodore Roosevelt conld not
put a third party on Its feet cer- -
tainly-n- o one else can do it now.

- . lie ; failed and; others : will fall.
! n ;Thera will always be third parties

but4 they are ' trying oat ground
a m for new theories of government

and safety valves for radicals who

ft':
Jump regular party bonnaaries.
This country Is a two party coun
try and it will always be either
republican or democrat , ,


